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A Brief History of Lent 
 
Early in church history, there was 
preparation for Easter. St. Irenaeus 
(d. 203) wrote Pope St. Victor I 
about the differences between East 
and West in the celebration 
practices of Easter. He mentioned 
the fasting that was recommended 
which varied in length.  
 
Lent became more regularized 
when Christianity was made legal 
in A.D. 313. Then, the Council of 
Nicea (325) recommended one of 
two provincial synods be held prior 
to the “40 days of Lent.” St. 
Athanasius (d. 373) wrote “Festal 
Letters” to his congregation asking 
them to make a 40 day fast prior to 
the more intense fasting of Holy 
Week. By the end of the 4th 
century, the Lenten period was 
well accepted and acknowledged. 
 
At that time, there were two 
general rules for Lent which have 
since evolved. They were: 1) no 
meat or animal products six days a 
week for 6 weeks, and 2) one meal 
a day in the evening or 3 pm. 
(Catholic Education Resource Center) 

 

Obviously, we do things 
differently now. 

RECTOR’S MESSAGE 
 

 

Dear Friends, 

Since Lincoln County has been in the yellow for two 
cycles on the state coronavirus map, we will be open for 
in person worship on Sunday, March 14th.  Please, 
remember that March 14th is also the day Daylight 
Saving Time begins.  Set your clocks forward on 
Saturday evening.  When you come to church, we will 
still be wearing masks and social distancing, so come 
prepared to do that.  We will resume 8:00 services on 
March 21st.   

We served our community supper last Monday night.  
We prepared 150 meals and had 6 meals left over.  I 
want to especially thank Cecile Kinnan and Nikki Harast 
for cooking this month when Bettye McGinness was 
unable to.  Bettye got the food lined up, so thanks to her 
also.  Thanks to our usual crew for their work boxing 
and passing out the food. 

We have two more Tuesday night sessions for our class 
on the Development of the Early Church.  We will 
continue on Zoom and in person March 16th and 23rd.  It 
is not too late to attend.  

Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday, March 28th.  We 
will have services on Maundy Thursday and Good 
Friday.   

Yours in Christ, 

Judy  

 



SO … What is 
THE CANVAS OF HOPE??? 

 
The Bridge Chaplain for our Diocese, Ana Reza, is 
working with the Rio Grande Borderland Ministries 
(riograndeborderland.org) with the goal of 
spreading awareness and building a network of 
supporters.  
 
For this purpose, an online community art 
fundraiser is planned. It is called Canvas of Hope 
and will take place virtually on May 1st. The event 
will include artists of all types, who are passionate 
about migration. There will be musical 
performances, artist talks, poetry readings, 
photography, printmaking, drawings, mixed media, 
prints, and sculptures. Artists may donate their work 
now through March 19th. 
 
If interested, contact Ana Reza at 
areza@dioceserg.org. Her phone number is 915 920 
1010 if you’d rather call and talk to her about 
donating your work. The flyer is on the last page 

of this newsletter. 
***** 

We’re Still In The Pandemic 
 
You may be finding it hard to keep your spirits up. 
Maybe these five tips will help! 
 

 
The text above says: 
TIP 1: Be open to changes and allow for flexibility 
TIP 2: Keep things in perspective 
TIP 3: Take care of yourself with activities you 
enjoy 
TIP 4: Prioritize your relationships 
TIP 5: Ask for help if you need it 

***** 

Speaking of our Diocese 
 

The Women of the DRG have been busy planning 
events you might be interested in … presume the 
men are also busy! Here are some of them: 
 
LENTEN RETREAT 2021: Canon Lee Curtis will 
lead the retreat via Zoom on March 12-13. The 
agenda starts Friday the 12th at 6:30 pm MST with 
gathering and fellowhip, followed by the 
introduction of Canon Lee and a presentation with 
discussion following. It will end at 8:30 pm. 
The Saturday agenda starts at 8:45 am, again with 
gathering and fellowship. Worship at 9, a 
presentation followed by discussion at 9:30. There 
will be a break at 10:30, another presentation at 
10:45. Lunch at Noon and you’re invited to eat 
while connected on the screen in fellowship with 
other attendees. Music, a presentation and 
discussion will follow lunch at 12:45 and then 
closing worship at 2 pm.  
 
If interested, RSVP to Cindy Davis to receive the 
Zoom link at cynthiadavisauthor@gmail.com. 
 
 
There are events planned for every month in 2021. 
For the following, watch for more information to 
come! 
ANEW2 for 2021: This event is scheduled for April 
24th and is sponsored by Borderlands Ministry with 
the Rev. Susan Hutchins. 
Loving our Mothers: Led by the Rev. Jan Hosea, 
this will be held May 23rd. 
Coming Together After COVID.  The Rev. Pat 
Green will lead this program on June 26th. 
TBA: July 24th 
Worship in Dance: The Rev. Sylvia Miller-Mutia 
will lead this on August 28th. 
Humor in Religion: Sure to be a fun event, this will 
be led by Camille Donoghue on September 25th. 
Our Wise Women Heroes In Person Annual Fall 
Weekend Retreat: The Women’s Ministry Council 
is planning this retreat for either Nov 12-13 or Nov 
19-20 … pending what’s happening with COVID 
and the pandemic. 
Christmas Party: December 11th. 
 
Cindy Davis is the Coordinator of the Women’s 
Ministry and should be contacted to RSVP for any 
event and if you have questions or suggestions for 
speakers or topics. 
 



The Women’s Ministry is also on FACEBOOK. 
You can follow them to keep up with events and 
activities. 
 

AND THERE’S MORE!!! 
 
EPISCOPAL WOMEN’S HISTORY PROJECT: 
This organization is offering a Lenten program that 
started Feb 18th but you could still participate … it 
continues until March 25gth. Go to their homepage 
if interested or contact Cindy Davis for help. 
 
A DOK and ECW Book Study sponsored by the 
ECW of Arkansas: March 10th, there will be a book 
study of the book: Surprise the World: Five Habits 
of Highly Missional People, by Michael Frost. It 
will be facilitated by the Rev. Peggy Cromwell. 
Register for this event at: 
https://uso2web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAvcuiv
qi4uGdSyebhqzeEmY8es1xfeKhZN. Or go to the 
Diocese website or email arkansasecw@gmail.com 
with questions. 
 
The United Thank Offering for 2021 will go to 
support “innovative projects that address care of 
creation.” In 2021, our Diocese donated $1,606.61 
to UTO. 

***** 

CONSTRUCTION AT 
 HOLY MOUNT 

 
Although recent cold and snowy weather slowed 
down the construction, if you can drive by the 
church, you’ll see progress is being steadily made. 
Thank you to Josie for sending photos so we can all 
share in the joy of what will be our new kitchen! 
 
And here’s something from Bettye: “I am just 
excited and looking forward to the new 
kitchen.  We will have 3 refrigerator's and 
3  freezers and lots of storage.  I am so looking 
forward to working with the new stove with 
TWO ovens, grill and 6 burners.  I also think all 
the men (dish washing specialist) of the church 
will appreciate the new big automatic 
dishwasher.  Two pass thru windows...one for 
food and one in the dishwashing area.    There 
will be a large raisable shelf outside the serving 
area for our 5th Sunday dinners when they can 
resume.    
The kitchen committee is so thankful for the 

generous donation for this new kitchen to 
happen.   
More information next month. 
Bettye McGinness” 

***** 
 

TWO SERMONS: Both about LOVE 
 

February 21st, I happened to listen to two different 
sermons via Live Feed on Facebook. Judy gave the 
first and here are some highlights (may not be exact 
quotes): 
 
From ECLC: 
Repent is the theme of Lent … waking up to the 
things we need to change. Here we are in the 
wilderness, ourselves, looking forward with joy! He 
calls us His beloved. The love of God has created 
us. The kingdom of God is right here. That’s His 
proclamation. 
 
True power and strength comes through love and 
compassion. Jesus walks with us. Let the light of 
Christ shine out through us. Our job, is to let the 
world know about the Kingdom of God. After all, 

we’re all brothers and sisters in Christ. 
 
God’s love shines through us. He loves us enough 
to die for us. Lent is a time to look around us in the 
dark world – Jesus will show us the way. 
 
Judy asked us to challenge ourselves by asking: 
How can I treat people in a way I want to be 
treated? 
 

 
 
From Providence Village Church: This is a Baptist 
church we attend on occasion when visiting family. 
 



Their Pastor Barton spoke about Developing 
Covenant Love. He reminded listeners of the two 
Great Commandments in Matthew 22. He stated we 
should give everything to God, withholding nothing 
in our devotion and love for God. The First Great 
Commandment is to love God with our everything, 
with all of your innermost aspect with your heart, 
soul, and mind … to love the Lord and withhold 
nothing. The second Commandment is to recognize 
that others are just like us – the kinship of being an 
image of God. All of us reflect his image. He said 
everything depends on these two commandments … 
to Love God and to Love Each Other. 
 
His challenge was to ask yourself: How can you 
love God whom you haven’t seen and hate someone 
you have seen? Our love of God should be so 
immense it overflows to others. 
 
I thought both sermons fit together as we love God 
and love others. 

***** 
THE GOOD FRIDAY OFFERING 

 
The history of the Good Friday Offering 
reaches back to 1922 when, in the aftermath of 
World War I, The Episcopal Church sought to 
create new relationships with and among the 
Christians of the Middle East. From these initial 
efforts, which focused on a combination of 
relief work and the improvement of ecumenical 
and Anglican relations, the Good Friday 
Offering was created. 

Through the years many Episcopalians have 
found the Good Friday Offering to be an 
effective way to express their support for the 
ministries of the four dioceses of the Province 
of Jerusalem and the Middle East. Pastoral 
care, education and health care continue to be 
primary ministries through which the 
reconciling spirit of the Christian faith serves all 
in need. Participation in this ministry is 
welcome. The generous donations of 
Episcopalians help the Christian presence in 
the Land of the Holy One to be a vital and 
effective force for peace and understanding 
among all of God’s children. 

If you want to contribute to this Good Friday 
Offering, go to our Diocese website and look 
under ENS, The Episcopal News Service. 

There are links that will allow you to donate 
online. 

***** 

What does the phrase,“The Ides of 
March,” Mean? 

Well, according to the History Channel website, 
William Shakespeare made the phrase famous 
when he had a soothsayer tell Julius Caesar to 
“Beware the Ides of March.” The words stuck 
and the date, March 15th, developed a gloomy 
dark connotation. Movies have been made 
about the negative consequences of 3/15 and 
it has become a part of pop culture. 

The actual origin of the term is not so scary. 
Ancient markers called Kalends, Nones, and 
Ides, were used to refer to dates related to the 
lunar calendar. Ides meant the first full moon in 
a given month, usually between the 13th and 
the 15th. Once, it signified the start of a new 
year and was celebrated with rejoicing. This is 
in contrast to the movies and even TV shows,  
in which the Ides of March are always a bad 
omen. 

Was it Julius Caesar’s death that led to the day 
supposedly being cursed? Or was it that he 
changed the start of the year from March to 
January? This happened two years before his 
betrayal and assassination. 

Here is a photo of part of an ancient Roman 
coin made just for the Ides of March. 

 

So … don’t believe the scary movies! There is 
nothing to fear about March 15th. 



***** 

THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR’S 
CORNER 

Are you participating in our Lenten study course 
Development of the Early Church?  We are 
currently setting the stage for understanding how 
people in the early church saw their world by 
examining the historical events that influenced the 
writers of the biblical accounts.   
 
Have you ever thought about why the writers of the 
Bible took the time and trouble to write down their 
accounts?  Were they “history buffs” that wanted to 
preserve history?  I don’t think this was their 
primary motivation.  The writers of biblical 
accounts saw some things about human nature and 
human relationships to God.  They observed that 
their observations were common among the humans 
they encountered and contained lessons that were 
important for all generations.  So, they were 
compelled to write these lessons down for others in 
their generation and for future generations.   
 
It is not always easy for us to fully understand the 
lessons in the Bible, because we are in a different 
culture than they were, and interpret our 
experiences differently than they did.  That’s why it 
is so important to understand the culture of the 
biblical writers and how they saw the events of their 
world.  Doing so gives us a new and deeper 
understanding for the lessons the writers wanted us 
to hear.   
 
If you are not signed up for our Development of the 

Early Church course, there is still time to join.  You 
can do so at https://eclc.us.  Previous sessions are 
recorded, so you won’t miss a thing.   
 

 
***** 

 

***** 

THEY WROTE WHAT??? 

Here are a few goodies shared on Facebook 
recently with the title, “Church Ladies With 
Typewriters.” To be fair, I’m sure that some of 
these typos were written by men! 

Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and 
other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be 
used to cripple children. 

Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a 
chance to get rid of those things not worth 
keeping around the house. Bring your 
Husbands. 



Don’t let worry kill you off – let the Church help. 

For those of you who have children and don’t 
know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 

Next Thursday: there will be try-outs for the 
choir. They need all the help they can get. 

 

A bean supper will be held on Tuesday 
evening in the church hall. Music will follow. 

At the evening service to night, the sermon 
topic will be ‘What is Hell?’ Come early and 
listen to our choir practice. 

Please place your donation in the envelope 
along with the deceased person you want 
remembered. 

The church will host an evening of fine dining, 
super entertainment and gracious hostility. 

Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 p.m. – prayer 
and medication to follow. 

The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing 
of every kind. They may be seen in the 
basement on Friday afternoon. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SAYING GOODBYE TO PEGGY 
 
Members of the ECLC Choir, Rev. Judy and 
friends seized the opportunity to be with our 
beloved Peggy Alford right before she moved back 
to Texas to be closer to family. 
 

Alan Miner helped facilitate the celebration to 
honor Peggy for her many years of dedication to 
the church choir and the friendships that have 
grown out of her love for music and the church. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

These are just some of those who came to honor 
Peggy and wish her the very best as she starts a new 

chapter in her life as she heads to Texas. 
 

Marilyn Orr directed, Sam Ponder on trumpet and 
Sandy Thomas on guitar led all those attending in 
several hymns that were just some of Peggy’s 
favorites. We had brought hymnals from the 
church to help us with verses, but guess who didn’t 
need a hymnal, Peggy. She sat in her chair, well 
covered from the wind and sang right along with 
us. 
 
For those who were unaware, Peggy had celebrated 
her one hundredth birthday on January 4th this year. 
 


